The Bess Legacy Continues...
When we bought WTR Baylee and
evaluated her goodness, production
record and carcass merit, it made perfect sense to go after her dam. FG
Bess already had a great production
record but since we
have owned her, she
has been phenomenal.
All of her calves have
been very good and
have sold well. At 16
years of age, she is still
going strong and is a
big time egg producer.
A BIG HEARTY THANKS goes out to our ole buddy,
Larry Struthoff for investing in two super herd bull prospects,
LMC LF Resistol (photo) & Stetson, full sibs to Baylee. We
consider it an honor to sell herd bulls to the leading Braunvieh breeder in America. If you are looking to add function,
muscle, pedigree clout and CONSUMER DEMAND to your
cattle, give us a call.

LMC LF BRAVEHEART is a polled purebred SIMBRAVIEH out
of Bess & the many time champion & sale topper, LMC Johnnie
Walker. Braveheart NEARS PERFECTION IN THE FLESH and
is a COWMAN’S KINDA BULL. Simbravieh is fortunate to
have a bull of this caliber as one of their foundation sires.
Semen available.

LMC LF DEVON is a full sib to Baylee that is one of our young
donors. Her first calf, a bull sired by Joker named LMC LF
Thor sold to the Rick Lopez family and was a division champ
in San Antonio. She is a future breed great ! Great herds
are built around great cow families. We are very proud to be
building our herd around the great Bess/Baylee cow family.

MIL GRACIAS goes out to Felo Guerra for investing in ½
interest in this solid black purebred Simbravieh full sib to
BRAVEHEART. These cattle are correct, good looking, thick,
moderate, easy keeping & are helping SIMBRAVIEH take off.

LMC LF Tracy is another full sib to BRAVEHEART that has
been a consistent champion for Marco Flores. She will be
one of the lead off donors in the BOR and LMC LF Simbraveih
programs. She is unbelievably good !!
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CARLOS & SISTER GUERRA FAMILY

THANK YOU Mark & Jennifer Peterson from Wyoming for
investing in JRK Rebecca, a full sister to Baylee as a future
donor for your program. They also bought a full brother to
Laredo named Rio Bravo.

MIL GRACIAS goes out to Tim and Kathy Kohlleppel for
investing in LMC LF Maggie Mae, another full sister to Baylee
as a future donor for your program. CONGRATULATIONS on
being awarded the BAA New Breeder of the Year Award.
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